
OUTDOOR FURNITURE 
& BBQ's SPRING\SUMMER 2021SPRING\SUMMER 2022



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

White Grey

DIPHANO

Diphano transforms every space into a
haven of relaxation and elegant
wellbeing, providing ample room for
your personal touch. As a young and
vibrant outdoor furniture manufacturer
for both the residential and project
market, Diphano combine international
expertise with an unmatched level of
local service. 

Ready to make the most 
of your outdoor space?



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

Lava Miele Brown 

CUBE LOUNGER
Including Cushion 

& Head rest

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Sun Lounger: 210x82.5cm
 

White Grey

Easy Maintenance



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

SWITCH
Lounge Set

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
3 Seater: 178x73cm
x2 Armchair: 83x73cm

Easy Maintenance

White Seagull (removable fabric)



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

Lava Miele Brown 

CUBE
Lounge Set

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
3 Seater: 194x80x86cm
x2 Armchair: 78x78cm

Easy Maintenance

White Grey



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

SELECTA
Stackable Loungers

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Sun Lounger with Armrest: 203x73cm
 

White Taupe White



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

White White

SELECTA
Stackable Beach Chairs

& Foot Rests

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Beach Chair: 130x73x33cm
Foot Rest: 60x59x34cm
 Taupe



Aluminium Colour:

SELECTA
Dining Tables

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
& Tempered Glass
Dining Table: 226x90x75cm
                         160x80x75cm
                         
 

White



Aluminium Colour:

Matt White

SELECTA
Extendable Dining Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
with Tempered Glass or Ceramic Top
Dining Table: 225\345x108x75cm
 



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

ICON
Dining Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
& Ceramic top
Chairs: 55x50cm

       Dining Table: 292x104x75cm
                                226x104x75cm

White

&

DIAMOND
Dining Chairs

Tundra



Aluminium Colour:

White

ALEXA
Stackable Chairs

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Chairs: 55x50cm
 

Fabric Colour:

White Taupe



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

METRIS
Barstools

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
       Chairs: 55x78cm
     

White White



Aluminium Colour:

White

LANDSCAPE
Adjustable Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Table: Closed 127x84x40cm
            Open 142x156x60cm
 



Aluminium Colour:

EASY FIT
Occasional Table

White Lava

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
       Elite Round Table: Ø42x45cm
       Elite Round Table: Ø60x25cm
       Elite Round Table: Ø60x55cm
       Elite Round Table: Ø80x35cm
       



Aluminium Colour:

White

METRIS
Side Tables

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Side Table: 42x45x35cm
Table: 46x39x45cm
 
           
 



APPLEBEE

At its outset, AppleBee started as a
wickerwork specialist for indoor
furniture, but in 1998, they officially
switched to focusing on the production
of their own outdoor furniture brand. A
garden furniture brand with a unique
design was born in the Netherlands.
Sako Wijma, designer at AppleBee,
knows how to translate all his customers’
wishes into surprising designs. He
invents and develops all his furniture
himself, guaranteeing AppleBee’s
uniqueness in its class. Through its
original designs, AppleBee has been a
leading brand in the garden furniture
sector since 1998

 



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

White

MILOU
Lounge Set

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Sofa: 203x66x86cm
Armchair (x2): 77x66x86cm
 Nature Cream



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

BIJOU
Lounge Set

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
       Sofa: 203x68x84cm
       Armchair (x2): 77x68x84cm

     
Taupe Grey



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

White

PEBBLE BEACH
Modular Sofa, Armchair 

& Coffee Table

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
& Teak
 

  Ocean



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

MILOU
Dining Table & Chairs

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
       Table: 180x100x76cm
       Chair: 83x67x62cm
       

     

White Nature Cream



Aluminium Colour: Top:

Taupe

BIJOU
Dining Table & Chairs

 

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
Table: 180x90x76cm 
Chair: 62x64x87cm
 LWC Lava



JARDINICO
This Belgian brand is certainly well
established in the outdoor world,
boasting more than 15 years experience.

The company has produced an extensive
collection of  quality parasols and garden
furniture, design isn't just what the
Company does, it's also very core of who
they are in modern designs, top quality,
maintenance-friendly fabrics and handy
opening systems are features of all the
available products.

 



Aluminium Colour: Fabric Colour:

White

MAURO
Modular Lounge Set

Composition: Powder Coated Aluminium
& Teak
Chaise Lounge: 160x100cm
Sofa + Table: 285cmx100cm
 
 

Vanilla



FREE POLE 
3X3m White Umbrella

.
Square umbrella with  a cantilever or
side post parasol with a white aluminium
frame and white canopy.
Comes with a full vertical tilt, left and
right tilt, 360 degree locking rotation and
wheeled base for mobility. Opened and
closed by new, easy to use trigger system
and folds away neatly against the pole.
Cover bag and granite base included.

 



FREE POLE
3X3m Grey  Umbrella

.
Square umbrella with  a cantilever or
side post parasol with a white aluminium
frame and grey canopy.
Comes with a full vertical tilt, left and
right tilt, 360 degree locking rotation and
wheeled base for mobility. Opened and
closed by new, easy to use trigger system
and folds away neatly against the pole.
Cover bag and granite base included.

 



BROIL KING
Every Broil King® gas grill is built to
provide unparalleled cooking versatility.
No matter what model you choose, the
legendary Broil King® cooking system
gives you the ability to cook almost
anything on your grill in any style you
desire. You can sear steaks to perfection,
rotisserie cook poultry or roasts, and
even bake elaborate desserts. Every part
of the cooking system is designed and
engineered for a specific purpose. When
combined, the results are simply
spectacular. There’s no mistaking the
Great Flavour you get with Broil King.

 



The body of the Regal™ Pellet 500 is constructed from 2 mm (14 gauge)
steel, has 4,032 sq.cm (625 sq.in.) of primary cooking surface, 1,548
sq.cm (240 sq.in.) secondary cooking surface and heavy-duty, cast iron
cooking grids. The WiFi- and Bluetooth®-enabled digital controller
enables precise temperature control and the control panel’s large display
is easy to read. This innovative product comes with a powerful auger, 9
kg (22-lb) capacity pellet hopper, removable grease management system,
unique ash management system, deluxe rotisserie kit, 2 electronic meat
probes, and base storage and side shelf.

 

The Broil King® Keg™ 5000 features 480 sq. in. total cooking space,
including a chrome coated secondary rack, a heavy-duty cast iron
cooking grid, removable ash tray, resin side shelves, a durable steel base
and metallic charcoal paint finish.

 

REGAL PELLET 500 SMOKER & GRILL

KEG 5000



The Broil King® Imperial™ 590 features 875 sq. in. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack, professional cast stainless steel
cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 5 stainless
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, built-in oven oven and control knob lights,
stainless steel side shelves with right side storage drawer and an
enclosed cabinet base with stainless steel door and utility drawers.
 

 

BUILT-IN GRILL HEADS

IMPERIAL 590 PRO

Delivering the same cooking performance and versatility of its full-sized
siblings, a Broil King Built-In grill head is a great option for those looking
for a value-packed grill for an outdoor kitchen or grilling island. Offered
in 4, 5 or 6 burner configurations, standard features for these Built-In
grill heads include heavy-duty cooking grids that deliver searing heat
across the entire grilling surface and a stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™
cooking system that fills the entire cook box ensuring maximum
vaporization and great barbecue flavour. At the heart of the grill are
independently controlled stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners with Linear
Flow™valves that provide precise temperature control.

 



The Regal™ XL PRO features two totally independent
ovens with a total of 1000 sq. in. of cooking space
including two porcelain coated warming racks, 4
solid 9mm stainless steel cooking grids, 2 reversible
heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids, stainless steel
Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 6 stainless steel Dual-
Tube™ burners, stainless steel side shelves, an
enclosed cabinet base and built-in control knob
lights.

 

REGAL XL PRO



The Regal™ S490 Pro features 695 sq. in. total cooking space including
porcelain coated warming rack, solid 9mm cast iron cooking grids,
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 4 stainless steel Dual-
Tube™ burners, stainless steel side shelves, illuminated control knobs
and an enclosed cabinet base.

 

REGAL S 590 PRO

REGAL S 490 PRO

The Regal™ S590 Pro Infrared features 875 sq. in. total cooking space
including porcelain coated warming rack, solid 9mm stainless steel
cooking grids, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 5 stainless
steel Dual-Tube™ burners, stainless steel side shelves, illuminated
control knobs, and an enclosed cabinet base

 



Baron™ 440 features 644 sq. in. total cooking space including porcelain
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids,
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 4 stainless steel Dual-
Tube™ burners, and stainless steel drop-down side shelves.
 

 

The Baron™ 490 P features a 460 sq. in. primary cooking surface and
includes a durable cast aluminum oven, 4 stainless steel Dual-Tube™
burners, stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, and electronic
ignition.  Include stainless steel 8 mm rod cooking grids, stainless steel
warming rack, stainless steel drop-down side shelves. 
 

 

BARON 440

BARON 490



Baron™ 590 features 805 sq. in. total cooking space including porcelain
coated warming rack, reversible heavy-duty cast iron cooking grids,
stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™ cooking system, 5 stainless steel Dual-
Tube™ burners, stainless steel drop-down side shelves and enclosed
cabinet base. The powerful infrared side burner has a solid 9 mm
stainless steel cooking grid and aluminium body.

 

BARON 590

BARON S590

Delivering the same cooking performance and versatility of its full-sized
siblings, a Broil King Built-In grill head is a great option for those looking
for a value-packed grill for an outdoor kitchen or grilling island. Offered
in 4, 5 or 6 burner configurations, standard features for these Built-In
grill heads include heavy-duty cooking grids that deliver searing heat
across the entire grilling surface and a stainless steel Flav-R-Wave™
cooking system that fills the entire cook box ensuring maximum
vaporization and great barbecue flavour. At the heart of the grill are
independently controlled stainless steel Dual-Tube™ burners with Linear
Flow™valves that provide precise temperature control.

 



The Broil King® Crown™ 440 features 2,865 sq. cm primary cooking
surface, cast iron cooking grids, warming rack, stainless steel Flav-R-
Wave™ cooking system, 4 stainless steel tube burners, black powder coat
side shelves, and an enclosed cabinet base. 

 

The Broil King® Crown™490 features 2,865 sq. cm primary cooking
surface, cast iron cooking grids, warming rack, stainless steel Flav-R-
Wave™ cooking system, 4 stainless steel tube burners, black powder coat
side shelves, and an enclosed cabinet base

 

CROWN 440

CROWN 490





From tongs & turners to accessories like grilling woks, rib roaster, rib rack and roast support skewer rack, pizza stone grill set and so
much more…

 

…and to add that extra kick you’ve got to try our marinades, sauces and rubs!

ACCESSORIES



NOTES





 
122, Msida Valley Road, 
B'Kara - BKR 9024
 
 

 
Tel: 2149 2149

satariano.com
 


